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The leadership of Mark and Gay Maloney and an excellent 
program of Rotary speakers and events ensured some 

490 Rotarians and partners were suitably inspired at the 
Christchurch Regeneration Conference in September.

By PDG Bob Aitken AM
Managing Editor/Executive Director, 

Rotary Down Under 1984-2014

CHCH
SHINES 

I
n several presentations 
a t  the  Chr i s t church 
C o n f e re n c e ,  R o t a r y 
International president 
Mark Maloney focused 
on the need to build 

and retain Rotary membership, and 
pointed to the value of successful 
communication without relying on 
electronic devices. Gay Maloney 
provided a delightful touch of colour 
and warmth in sharing the podium 
with her husband.

Previously known as Zone Institutes, 
and reserved for senior Rotary leaders, 
the annual meetings have undergone 
a complete metamorphosis in recent 
years, with the conference doors 
thrown open to all interested Rotarians.

RI has now grouped Australia and 
New Zealand together in Zone 8, 
and all conferences will be shared  
in future.

Convened by past RI director 
Noel Trevaskis OAM, the organising 
committee was led by Ross Skinner 
and Liz Courtney as co-chairs and 
program coordinators.

Other key members included Sarita 
McLean, James and Kathy Wilcox, 
Andrew Tomlin, Phil and Nerrie Lacey, 
Brent Gerrard and Richard Stephens. 
MCs for  the  conference were 
Howard Tong, Patricia Mackenzie 
and Joey Chamberlain, while the 
resolutions session was organised 
and conducted by Ken Hall, Jennifer 
Scott and Jo Shilling.

Noel praised the efforts of the 
team and recognised the support of 
Rotarians from all parts of Zone 8 – 
270 from Australia, 160 from New 
Zealand, and a mix from several 
other countries.

H e  s a i d  t h e  p r o g r a m  h a d 
great variety, entertainment and 

educational value, and was well 
received by all attendees.

Special guests included Australia’s 
most  recent  R I  p res ident ,  I an 
Riseley OAM and his wife Juliet 
from Victoria; RI director 2018-20 
Rafael and Minda Garcia from the 
Philippines; and Foundation trustee 
Per  Høyen and Anette  Løwert  
from Denmark.

The Riseleys again facilitated the 
presentation of the Australian and 
New Zealand Cups for TRF district 
giving – both in total and per capita 
(see page 25 for more information).

The conference acknowledged the 
leadership of New Zealand Prime 
Minister, the Rt Hon. Jacinda Ardern, 
in the wake of the mosque attacks, 
with the presentation of the Making 
a Difference Award. It was received 
on her behalf by Hon. Duncan  
Webb MP. >
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Rotarian’s 
3000 
meetings 
and 300 
barbecues
One of the entertaining 
highlights of the 
Christchurch Conference 
was recognition of 
Rotarian Russell Stalker 
from the Rotary Club of 
Rangiora, NZ.

Russell – 89 years young 
– was presented with a 
commemorative plaque 
recognising his 64 years 
of Rotary service by RI 
president Mark Maloney 
and RI past president  
Ian Riseley.

Russell’s wife Eila 
claims he has attended 
more than 3000 Rotary 
meetings and cooked over 
300 barbecues!

They still live on the 
family farm, and Russell is 
one of 15 Rotarians over 
80 years of age in the 
Rangiora club.

images PICTURED: RI president Mark Maloney and wife Gay with the 
lead duck following the epic duck race fundraiser.

“PREVIOUSLY KNOWN AS ZONE 
INSTITUTES, AND RESERVED 
FOR SENIOR ROTARY LEADERS, 
THE ANNUAL MEETINGS HAVE 
UNDERGONE A COMPLETE 
METAMORPHOSIS IN RECENT 
YEARS, WITH THE CONFERENCE 
DOORS THROWN OPEN TO ALL 
INTERESTED ROTARIANS.”

images PICTURED: Past RI president Ian Riseley, left, and Mark 
Maloney, right, present Russell and Eila Stalker with a plaque to 

honour Russell’s 64 years of Rotary service.
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< Similarly, the presentation of the RI Zone 8 
Humanitarian of the Year Award was made 
to Dr Ray Hodgson – a Rotarian and specialist 
gynaecologist from Port Macquarie, NSW. 
The award recognises Dr Ray’s work with 
volunteers and surgical camps for women in 
remote areas of Nepal since 2010. 

While the conference proper commenced 
with project annual general meetings on 
Friday morning, traditional training of current 
and future senior leaders began the previous 
Monday morning.

Despite still obvious scars from the 2011 
earthquakes, the City of Christchurch is 
undergoing tremendous restoration and 
sparkled in perfect spring weather. Conference 
delegates enjoyed walking from hotels to 
various venues. 

Following the Maori Waiata (Tuahiwi Marae) 
and opening by Christchurch Mayor Lianne 
Dalziel, it was appropriate that Margaret Reeve 
ONZM opened the program with a presentation 
on Christchurch’s earthquake response.

Presentations followed throughout the 
weekend on mind health and wellbeing; 
technology; engagement leading to initiatives 
and diversity; leadership; People of Action; 
the RI 2020 Convention in Hawaii; Rotary 
Oceania Medical Aid for Children; ethics and 
professionalism from a sporting perspective; 
keynote addresses from leaders; Starships; the 
Polio Eradication Campaign; regional structure 
update (see page 46); Rotary response to 
the mosque attacks; diversity, culture and 
inclusion; Centenary of Rotary update; 
attracting Rotarians of the future; journey to 
Madagascar; transformational change; and 
developing a winning attitude.

Saturday afternoon was devoted to a 
myriad of workshop topics – better than any 
program of workshops for many years!

Delegates enjoyed visiting 11 showcase 
exhibitors promoting high-profile projects/
organisations from all parts of the zone.

There were several community highlights, 
including a peace dinner, light show on the 
huge wall of the former Rydges Hotel, a 
promotional duck race that raised $1100 for 
Christchurch community projects, and a walk 
to the Peace Bell pavilion.

One thing is certain – the splendid 
Christchurch Conference set a great platform 
for the planned odyssey to Alice Springs  
in 2020! 
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images PICTURED (TOP 
TO BOTTOM): The 

Christchurch 
Conference 

team; The 2020 
Alice Springs 
Conference 
promotional 

booth, featuring 
co-chairs Dick 
and Liz Wilson 

and Noel 
Trevaskis at 
centre right; 

Noel Trevaskis, 
Lorraine Coffee 

and Dr Ray 
Hodgson during 
the presentation 

of the Zone 8 
Humanitarian of 
the Year Award; 

The Kiwis 
made certain 

Australian 
visitors knew 
who currently 

holds the famous 
Bledisloe Cup 

for Rugby 
supremacy across 
‘the ditch’– Noel 
Trevaskis, left, 

John Prendergast 
and Stuart Heal.


